
Goat aid in Tanzania 28/03/2018

Do Now

How can goats help to change a 

society?

Aim

▪ To understand the use of goats to improve the economy in Tanzania



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=QnK9lx1bU4Q



Mindmap the uses of goats

Goats

Cheese



Babati

• Babati is an area of northern Tanzania

• 90% of the population in the province live in 

rural areas and rely on agriculture

• Between 1999 and 2006 the UK ran a goat aid 

programme here



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=Zjeyn22oiiY



Add further to your mindmap

Goats

Cheese



Bottom up aid

• This programme is an example of bottom up 

aid

• Goats were bought in for £400 each and a 

total of £200 000 was invested in goats

• Before the goats arrived villagers where 

trained in how to keep the goats, they were 

also told about the cost. There was a belief 

that if people thought they were free they 

would not care for them



Task

Using the 

data below 

create a pie 

chart to 

show the 

extra income 

spending 

from the 

money from 

the goats

Use Percentage of income 

spent

Buying food 12

Paying medical bills 19

School fees 25

House repairs and building 12

Buying land 1

Consumer goods 20

Increasing flock size 5

Improving farming 5

Goat house repairs 1



Task

Look at the table below. Has the scheme been 

successful? Use data to justify your answer.

Activity Profit: farmers in 

the goat aid 

scheme

Profit: farms not 

in the goat aid 

scheme

Crop production £345 £154

Animals £134 £67

Other business 

activities

£285 £45

Total £764 £266



Criticisms

• Goats require lots of water and this takes this 

resources away from other

• Hooves and grazing habits can lead to desertification

• Vet bills are large if the goats get sick

• The project is small scale and ultimately has little 

impact on the countries overall food security

• Despite a 400 million animal increase in Tanzania 

over the past 50 years poverty levels have not 

changed



Task

For a country you have studied assess the 

success of a small scale attempt to solve 

poverty (6 marks)



What have we learnt today?

Aim

▪ To understand the use of goats to improve the economy in Tanzania


